THE REMIND APP
HAVE IT ALREADY....... THAT’S GREAT JUST TEXT 81010 AND IN THE MESSAGE TYPE
@UHSGUID9 for 9th Grade
@UHSGUID10 for 10th Grade
@UHSGUID11 for 11th Grade
@UHSGUID12 for 12th Grade
TO SEE UPDATES TO WHAT’S HAPPENING IN THE GUIDANCE DEPARTMENT.
DON’T HAVE THE REMIND APP......
DOWNLOAD IT FOR FREE

To get text notifications:

- Join by text:
  Participants text a unique class or school code to a Remind phone number. The Remind text phone number is 81010. For example, if you wanted to join 9th Grade text the number 81010 and in the message type the class code @uhsguid9.

HAVE ANY QUESTIONS SEE MRS. ROBERTO IN ROOM 134